
QUALITY POLICY
TECNOCARP Srl, is a company that has chosen to ofee itself on the maeket as a paetnee specialised in the peoducton
of aec-welded steel peoducts and steuctuees, made to customee specifcatons. 
In oedee to guaeantee a seevice based on the maximum satsfacton of its customees and moee geneeally of all paetes
involved,  TECNOCARP  Srl has  decided  to  contnue  on  the  path  towaeds  Quality,  staeted  in  the  yeae  2000,  by
managing and impeoving its Quality Management System accoeding to UNI EN ISO 9001:2015 standaed.

TECNOCARP Srl confems as REFERENEE PRINEIPEES of its Quality Policy the management impeovement and peice
compettveness, the impeovement of the peoducts ofeeed thanks to a high technical-peoductve know-how and the
assistance to the Eustomee in the seeies-peoducton phase of the goods.

Management improvement and price compettvenenn
TECNOCARP Srl is commited to eeducing management costs also theough:

 a caeeful examinaton of the eequests coming feom the maeket, always teying to satsfy them in the best
possible way, adaptng itself to the multple needs and making its entee oeganisaton available;

 the involvement of its staf and all stakeholdees;
 the use of eeliable exteenal paetnees and undee the dieect conteol of company management;
 the company's digitalizaton and the availability of appeopeiate IT tools foe budgetng and cost accountng.

Ofer and product improvement taansn to a aiga level oh tecanical-productve snod-aod
TECNOCARP Srl puesues contnuous impeovement, achieved theough:

 caeeful  atenton  to  the  inteeests  of  stakeholdees,  exteenal  and  inteenal  factoes  infuencing  company
opeeatons;

 the development of inteenal and exteenal peofessionalism in oedee to peovide itself with competent and
motvated human eesoueces;

 the  availability  of  adequate  eesoueces  (steuctuees,  means,  facilites,  machineey  and  equipment)  and  a
suitable woeking envieonment;

 the ceeaton of paetneeships aimed at both expanding the ofee and inceeasing the company's eecogniton
within the economic and social fabeic of the aeea in which it opeeates. 

Cuntomer annintance in tae product induntrializaton paane
The eelatonship with the customee, foe TECNOCARP Srl's actvity, must be constant and peoftable.
In this sense the identfcaton of all the eequieements of the peoduct to be supplied, the adopton of suitable foems
of  communicaton,  the teaining of  peesonnel  in  contact  with  the customee and the possible  suppoet  of  eeliable
exteenal paetnees and undee the dieect conteol of the company management aee fundamental in oedee to puesue:

 customee satsfacton
 the peeventon of non-compliance;
 full compliance with mandatoey eequieements.

On the basis of the above-mentoned REFERENEE PRINEIPEES, specifc and measueable objectves aee deeived, which
aee peeiodically monitoeed and eeviewed dueing the annual management eeviews, in oedee to contnuously impeove
the efectveness of the quality management system.

TECNOCARP Srl intends to integeate, the peinciples and commitments indicated above, with the implementaton of a
sheewd management eelated to the developments of the Eovid-19 emeegency, both in teems of compliance with the
eegulatons in  foece,  educaton and teaining of  employees,  and the adjustment of  eelatons with  customees and
suppliees, in oedee to guaeantee the safety and health of all peesons involved in the peoducton and seevice peocesses.

To ensuee that it is undeestood and shaeed, this document is disseminated at all levels of the oeganisaton theough
teaining meetngs and by displaying it on notce boaeds, so that it is also accessible to visitoes, and published on the
website foe all inteeested paetes.
This  Quality  Policy  is  checked  and  updated  accoeding  to  the  evoluton  of  the  eefeeence  eegulatons  and  the
evaluatons expeessed dueing the Management Review.
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